Art.-No.: 34.010.45
Bar code: 4006825532401
Sales unit: 1 pc

Petrol Lawn Mower
BM 46-S

The self-propel, equipped with disengageable rear wheel drive, petrol lawn mower with a high quality 4-stroke motor
2.75 kW / 3.75 HP warrants for technical perfection with reliability, quiet running, economic efficiency, high power
reserves and long durability. The contact free ignition and the automatic decompression offer with the rope pulling a
light start without stoop.
The ergonomically guidance bar and the central cutting height settings speaks for user friendliness. You can change
all 4 wheels with one handle at the same time. Problem free cutting commodity advancement and a high electrolyte
level from the grass collection bin warrants smoothly workings.
Features:
- Ergonomically, fold-away guidance bar (1)
- 1 cylinder, 4-stroke motor (2)
- shapely, backed-enable sheet steel housing (3)
- driven rear wheel drive (4)
- hard-wearing textile grass collection bin with
large volume (5)
- central cutting height settings (6)
- starting linkage on the guidance bar (7)
- Full crank shaft

Technical data:
- Motor:
- Power:
- Working speed:
- Fuel:
- Tank volume:
- Motor oil quantity:
- Cutting width:
- Central-cutting height settings:
- Ignition:
- Volume of collection bin:
- Net weight:
- Gross weight:
- Packing dimensions:

1 cylinder, 4-stroke motor, 135 ccm
2.75 kW / 3.75 HP
3100 min-1
normal petrol (lead-free)
approx. 1.3 litres
approx. 0.6 litres (15W 40)
46 cm
5-fold (from 32-70 mm)
contact free (start with rope pulling)
60 l
34.5 kg
40.2 kg
910 x 570 x 565 mm
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As special accessory available:
Spare knife

Art.-No.: 34.055.25
Bar code: 4006825534160
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